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Good morning,  
 
Karthick, Manager, heading the prestigious Royapettah, Chennai branch is an young CANPAL cadre and an 
office bearer of CBOA and he is is not new to you. 
 
He joined as AEO but a tech savvy boy, continuously suggesting various tech solutions to ease day to 
functions at the branch level. 
 
He was once invited by our DIT for a discussion at GM level for his suggestion. 
 
An young, tall and handsome boy and a fully eligible bachelor too and known for his brilliant performance in 
the branch too. 
 
Last week, during a casual talk I suggested why don't you contribute something to the society too as you are a 
bachelor and after marriage, the family compulsions may not permit you to do so. 
 
Reply came on 23rd Monday that he invited me to inaugurate a stall to serve " NOT WATER" but " BUTTER 
MILK " to all passerby. 
 
Friends, I sincerely thank our brother KARTHICK who gave me such opportunity to get the blessings of 
hundreds of people which include walkers, auto drivers, security guards of nearby places guarding in hot sun, 
police personnel, old women and kids who blessed after quenched their thirst. 
 
It should be seen to believe. 
 
I am happy that he continues. 
 
The image of Our Mother BANK also went up. 
 
God bless him. 
 
Cboa Zindabad 
 
Manimaran G V 
General Secretary 
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